Tetraphenylethene-Based Octacationic Cage.
Cage-type compounds offer molecule-level confined spaces with different sizes, shapes, and functional groups for various molecule guests to achieve some specific behaviors/functions, such as ultrahigh affinity of host-guest recognition, multi-tunable photophysical property, and highly-stereoselective/photo-driven catalysis. Herein, we report the synthesis and characterization of three-dimensional tetraphenylethene-based octacationic cage with fluorescent property and host-guest recognition via CH•••π, π-π, and/or electrostatic interactions for polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (e.g. coronene) in organic media and water-soluble dyes (e.g. sulforhodamine 101) in aqueous media, respectively. The X-ray structure of cage⸧coronene exhibits a cuboid internal cavity with the size of approximate 17.2 Å (length) × 11.0 Å (width) × 6.96 Å (height) and "hamburger"-type host-guest complexes, which are hierarchically stacked into 1D nanotube and 3D supramolecular framework. Compared to its host-guest complexes, free cage possesses a similar but empty cavity in the crystalline state, indicating that the stability and rigidity of cage itself are consistent both in the absence and presence of guest. Furthermore, as a single-molecular fluorescent platform, tetraphenylethene-based octacationic cage with dye guests (e.g. sulforhodamine 101) can form host-guest complex with higher absolute quantum yield ( Φ F = 28.5%), larger excitation-emission gap (Δλ ex-em = 211 nm), longer lifetime (τ = 7.0 ns), compared to guest ( Φ F = 10.5%; Δλ ex-em = 11 nm; τ = 4.9 ns); and purer emission with a narrow full width at half-maxima (Δλ FWHM = 38 nm), compared to host (Δλ FWHM = 111 nm), respectively. This study provides insight into construct cationic cage with both fluorescence and host-guest properties, and might facilitate further design of multifunctional cages and other fluorescent supramolecular systems based on host-guest recognition.